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Callinectes
38' (11.58m)   2005   Tiara Yachts   3800 Open
Hampton  Virginia  United States

OVERVIEW
  
Manufacturer: Tiara Yachts
Engines: 2 Cummins Hull Material: Fiberglass
Engine Model: 6CTA 8.3 480E Cruise Speed:
Engine HP: 480 Max Speed:
Beam: 14' 2" Cabins/Heads: /
Max Draft: 3' 6" Fuel Type: Diesel
Water: 110 G (416.4 L) Fuel: 411 G (1555.8 L)

$315,000
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Data Sheet

Category: Express Cruiser
Condition: Used
Model Year: 2005
Beam: 14'2'' (4.32m)
Max Draft: 3' 6'' (1.07m)
(0.00m)

Fuel Type: Diesel
Deadrise: 18°
Hull Material: Fiberglass

Dry Weight: 22600 lbs
Fuel Tank: 411 gal (1555.8 liters)
Fresh Water: 110 gal (416.4 liters)
Holding Tank: 40 gal (151.42 liters)
HIN/IMO: SSUR8207F405

Engines/Generators

Engine 1
Cummins
6CTA 8.3 480E
Inboard
480HP
357.94KW
Fuel: Diesel

Engine 2
Cummins
6CTA 8.3 480E
Inboard
480HP
357.94KW
Fuel: Diesel
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Summary/Description

"Callinectes" is a very fine example of the popular Tiara 3800 Open. Not only is she super-clean, but she is loaded with
equipment and has had several recent upgrades that the next owner will be able to take advantage of.

"Callinectes" is a very fine example of the popular Tiara 3800 Open. Not only is she super-clean, but she is loaded with
equipment and has had several recent upgrades that the next owner will be able to take advantage of. Owned and
operated by a licensed captain, the boat has received the very best of care. She is powered by a pair of Cummins 6CTA
8.3L 480hp diesel engines with only 1895 original hours, and she has only 1,195 hours on her Onan Generator. All
services are up to date, and she is ready to go!!

Some of the more notable upgrades and services include:

2023:

-New Simrad Autopilot Computer (NAC3)

-Both shafts pulled and verified straight

-New cutlass bearings installed

-New PSS Dripless shaft seals installed

-Props tuned by Blackdog

-Main engines and generator completely serviced (oil change/filters/fuel filters) 

-New engine zincs 

-New serpentine belts 
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-New impellers 

-New fresh water filter

-New dingy rack on swim platform (removable when not in use- there is no dingy included)

-Roku 32" flat screen TV and HDTV air antenna

-Fresh bottom paint and running gear zincs

-VacuFlush sytem re-built

-Boat has been fully detailed and waxed at the beginning of the season

2022:

-Custom mattress with fitted sheets

-New NovaCool refrigerator/freezer unit in galley

-New shore water inlet with pressure switch

-New Simrad depth transducer

-New house batteries

-Main engine data routed to the Simrad chart plotters as well as Cummins displays
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2021:

-Main engine aftercoolers serviced to include raw water flush and new thermostats

-Generator raw water loop flush and new zincs

-New horn air compressor

-Steering ram replaced

-Port engine starter solenoid replaced

-House batteries (x3) replaced

-Windlass motor rebuilt

-New Fusion Radio MS-RA70NSX- and Fusion Stereo Amp- SGDA1600W

2019:

-Custom sunbrella awning added which provides shade to the cockpit

-New anchor line

-All overhead hatches removed and re-bed.

-All exterior seating cushion covers
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And there's more... The owner has stayed on top of this boat since purchasing her in 2018. It would be difficult to find a
similar year Tiara 3800 Open in better condition.

*Preliminary listing. More to follow.

Mechanical Disclaimer

Engine and generator hours are as of the date of the original listing and are a representation of what the listing broker is
told by the owner and/or actual reading of the engine hour meters. The broker cannot guarantee the true hours. It is the
responsibility of the purchaser and/or his agent to verify engine hours, warranties implied or otherwise and major
overhauls as well as all other representations noted on the listing brochure.

Disclaimer

The company offers the details of this vessel in good faith but cannot guarantee or warrant the accuracy of this
information nor warrant the condition of the vessel. A buyer should instruct his agents, or his surveyors, to investigate
such details as the buyer desires validated. This vessel is offered subject to prior sale, price change or withdrawal
without notice.
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